
Important Dates 2021: 
 

March 
 
Harmony Week  
 
Fri 19th - National 
Ride to School Day 
 
Tues 26th —Fri 29th  
One Sky Many Stories  
 
Fri 26th—Cross  
Country, Grade 3-6 
 
Wed 31th - YMCA 
Gym/Chinese Museum 
visit to Bendigo 
 

April 
 
Thur 1st -  
End of Term 1 
(Fri 2—Good Friday)  
 
Mon 19th - 
Term 2 begins 
 
Mon 26th - 
School Council 5pm 
 

June 
 

Mon 21st - 
School Council 5pm 

Dear Parents and Carers 
Just a final reminder about our Hot Cross Bun fundraiser, all orders must be in by 
Monday 22nd March and no later! There is an order form attached to this news-
letter and we thank Erin for coordinating this along with Marama at her Wesley 
Hill Bakery. 
Parents please note that we have a designated sit down lunch period from 1-
1.15pm. All students must be seated and no student is allowed to leave the 
eating area during this time. It is expected that Lunches be healthy and balanced 
and although we do not have a specific Lunch Policy, certain foods and drinks are 
not allowed to be consumed, like soft drinks and large packets of chips lollies 
chocolate etc. Additionally we encourage healthy snacks to be eaten during the 
morning literacy session, this could consist of fruit and/or vegetables—pre-cut, 
and be able to be consumed with one hand without mess. We have our recess 
break between 11 and 11.30am—so students can eat some of their lunch/play 
lunch during this time (and they do!) 
Timetable 
Parent here is a quick overview of our specialist timetable for the first Semester: 
Tuesday: 9—10.30 Library Van with Mrs Russell 
Wednesday—2.00—3.30 Art with Mrs Mawson and PE with class teachers 
Thursday—morning Music class and private tuition Drew Thorpe. PE and AUSLAN 
after lunch. 
Your school council 
Meet your 2021 school council and we congratulate Trinity for accepting the 
nomination of president for the second year running.  They are here to work for 
you and represent the parent body in governing the school. Thank you for taking 
the time to respond to their survey over the past week—you feedback and opin-
ions are valuable and will kick start our school review discussions over the next 
term. Please see one of our councillors if you want to have a say—they are work-
ing for your families best interests! Below, Jess, Erin. Sara, Sam and Trinity as 
they attended the AGM last Monday  

 
@ElphinstonePS  - follow us on Instagram! 



Drawing Club with  
Mr Stewart 

Games Club with Kylie 

Singing Club with Miss Dickson 

FUN  
FRIDAY 
CLUBS 

ARE BACK! 

25 Night Reading Awards! 
Congratulations to Eva and Lisa for 
reaching their 25 night reading 
mark. All we ask is that students 
record their reading each night in 
their diaries and hand them to 
their teachers on Monday so we 
can comment in them and see 
what they have been reading! 

STUDENT RECOGNITION 



We are excited to be celebrating National Ride2School Day on Friday 19 March 2021. Na-
tional Ride2School Day is the perfect opportunity to kick-start new healthy habits and pro-
mote the many benefits of active travel. We encourage all students and their families to 
leave the car at home and give riding, walking, scooting or skating to school a go. It’s sure 
to be a fantastic day and we look forward to seeing you at the shop from 8:30am Friday 
19th March.  

We were very fortunate to have a special visit from Federal MP Lisa Chesters, who kindly donated a 
selection of wonderful books to our school library. Thanks Lisa! 



Here is what our students had to say about Somers Camp…. 
Leo:  
Somers Camp was probably the funnest (is that a word?) camp I’ve ever 
been on. I’ve met so many new people and done so many new activi-
ties. I wish I could relive the entire thing all over again. I know I’m really 
lucky to have gone and there were many people who didn't get to. It 
honestly was the “Experience for a Lifetime”, as it says on their website. 
I’ve made so many memories and new friends. It was awesome. For the 
people in grade 3 or 4 this year, go in 2 years. It's worth it. It's really 
hard to choose a favourite activity. Challenge swing isn't number 1 in 
my favourite activities because I was left shaking for 20 minutes be-
cause of the adrenaline rush. That was annoying. Anyway if I could 
choose 1 activity to make my favourite I would choose Rock Climbing / Abseiling.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Seth:  
It was such a great experience being at Somers camp. I'm grateful I got to go and meet all the good people 
there . I made so many new friends there and had so much fun. I think if you asked me to say my favorite 
activity in Somers camp was probably the challenge swing. It is 18.5 meters high and you have to get 
hoisted up to the very top and it was SOOO much fun! 
  
 

 
 

Tegan:  
 
It was a life Experience. I'm so glad I got to go I  learnt so many new 
things the food was great! I met so many new  People and I have to 
say I do miss some of my campmates. I loved the challenges when 
we had to work as a team it got me and the girls in my hut to get 
closer which helped us get settled in. It was so good to met new 
people. The activities were great. We had so much fun. I loved the 
Challenge  swing. The adrenaline rush is awesome. I loved it. I went 
to the top of 18.5 metres. I loved it and wished I could do it again! 
Rock climbing was my favourite. I did the hardest one. It was awe-
some. We also got to go abseiling. I wish it was higher. It was really 
good. Another good thing about the camp was the flying fox, it was 
good and I got stuck on it half way! It was so funny!   
 



The                        
“E-Street Band” is 
back together, look 
out for a perfor-
mance or two 
throughout the 
year! 
(apologies to Bruce Springsteen et al.) 



Circumstances don’t determine who we are, but who we really are is a direct result 
of the way in which we choose to respond. Our choices often come down to the basic 
question of whether we opt to become bitter or better.  

I had a dear friend that everyone in the district simply called Granny B. She was in 
her nineties when she died, but she left a legacy of joy. People loved to visit her because 
they always came away feeling loved. Her life hadn’t been easy by 
any stretch of the imagination, but you could see in her, tangible evi-
dence of her wise and discerning responses to difficult circumstanc-
es. Much of her life was ‘others-centred’ and this manifested in the 
multiple stories told by those whose lives she impacted.  

How do each of us want to be remembered? I don’t believe it 
is morbid to think about that. Just like we set goals for what we want 
to achieve in life, so it is surely important to set goals for the kind of 
person we want to BE! 

Who is it in your life that inspires you toward ‘betterness?’   

Have a wonder-filled week. 

Denise 
 

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER 

NARRATIVE WRITING 
James and the Monkeys – Part 1 
There was a boy, he was 12. His name was James and he was flying to America for holidays 
and he crashed in the jungle. He saw a monkey. He asked the monkey if he wanted to be 
friends and the monkey said yes. They got a spot to build a hut and he found a spot next 
to a river and made a cup to drink out of. His favourite thing in the jungle of all was the 
vines. The monkey wanted to have a monkey friend. So he went finding a friend and 
bumped into another monkey. The monkey jumped with excitement. James the boy said 
“come on, monkeys” and built a playroom. James said to the monkeys “I should give you 
two a name.” It was George and Gary. The boy was making a bed. He made the two beds 
and went to see Gary and George. He went in the playroom and they had disappeared… 
BY RILEY 
 

The Sea Monster – Part 1  
He was looking out the ship’s window at 3am and saw a head. Then eyes. It started look-

ing at him, then it went away. The next night at 3am it came again then he googled what it 

was. It was a sea monster! Day 3 it came again and it kept coming. This sea monster was 

purple, a dark purple, and it had red eyes. The boy went above deck and it was massive. 

He wondered what to do. “I can’t stop it coming!” Then he came up with a plan to set a 

sea monster trap. BY GRETA 



ELPHINSTONE PRIMARY 
SCHOOL VALUES 

 

SCHOOL PURPOSE: 

We aim to inspire our students 
with a love of learning in a nurturing environment. 
We will provide an  

education catering for each student’s academic,  

social, emotional and physical needs so that they 
can reach their full potential. The school values  

integrity, responsibility and respect. 

 

VALUES: 

Our purpose is underpinned by our three values: 

Integrity  

All members of the school community - students, 
staff, parents and carers - should strive to be of good 
character, to be honest and truthful, to care for 
each other and have pride in what we do. 

Responsibility  

Each and every member of our school community 
should be accountable for their actions, effort and 
behaviour. 

Respect 

We aim for inclusiveness and to show consideration, 
empathy, attentiveness and courtesy to others. 





EDUCATION PROGRAM  

FESTIVAL HAPPENINGS 
19 MARCH –4 APRIL 
For this year’s special COVID-safe Festival we have created a suite of very 
accessible education packages.  

Registered schools will receive a Learning Guide to prepare them for the Festival, a video recording of 
their selected event to watch in school, and either an  
in-school live workshop with the artist or a pre-recorded artist talk/workshop to view. We offer packages 
focusing on Yorta Yorta musician Allara, South Sudanese singer/songwriter  
Ajak Kwai, and a visual arts-based package called Jessie Boylan and the Weathermakers. You can also 
look out for students from Campbells Creek PS, Chewton PS and Elphinstone PS in the Festival perfor-
mance of One Sky Many Stories.  
The XYZ Media Team is back with a vengeance: young people aged 12-26 cover will all aspects of the CSF 
2021, bringing their own special perspective to our program through previews, reviews and artist inter-
views under the mentorship of local media experts.  
FAMILY PROGRAM  
In addition to opportunities for young people to participate in the Festival through directed workshops, 
there is also an array of beautiful performances and artworks for the whole family to enjoy together. 
Whether it’s exploring the solar system with Inventi Ensemble Kids Planets, watching circus performers 
fly through the air in One Fell Swoop, grooving out with the Teeny Tiny Stevies or rocking out with Otto & 
Astrid, you will be sure to have a ball! And if that is not enough, what better than some garden inspiration 
at Our Village and Buda’s Secret Garden.  
VOLUNTEERING  
It is always a pleasure for us to welcome new and previous volunteers to be part of our wonderful Festival 
team! For this year’s Festival, we still have ushering and visual arts hosting shifts  
available to fill over the two weeks. What a great way to enjoy the variety of inspiring  
performances, exhibitions and activities that we have in store throughout the Festival. If you would like to 
register to be a volunteer, please visit castlemainefestival.com.au/support/volunteer and we will be in 
touch with the roster for you to select the shifts that you are available for. The volunteer induction will 
take place on Monday 15 March at 6:30pm and is important for all volunteers to attend as it will cover 
COVID-Safe training.  


